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The Cooks and Clerks Who Stopped the Jerries
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A handful of rear-echelon GIs,

left behind while their outfit

went off to war, stopped a Nazi

surprise attack for two days.

By Sgt. ED CUNNINGHAM

YANK Staff Correspondent

Hotton, Belgium—This used to be a neat little

crossroads village snuggled on the banks

of the Ourthe River. Most of its men

worked in the village sawmill at the northern

end of the main street. There huge fir trees from

the nearby Ardennes Forest were cut and planed

into lumber for the reconstruction of Antwerp,

Liege and other Belgian cities that had been

torn by Allied artillery and German bombs.

During the Boche occupation and subsequent

withdrawal, Hotton escaped any visible evidence

of the violence of war. Its sturdily built brick

houses, its school, its theater and its Hotel

Ourthe whose name was changed to the Hotel

de la Paix when the Boche left—all had come

through undamaged.

Then, in the middle of December, the people

of Hotton heard frightening news. The Boche

had driven the Americans from St. Vith and were

rolling along relentlessly toward Hotton, just as

they had done in the fearful days of 1940. Holi-

day spirits, bubbling over at the prospect of the

first free Noel since 1939, quickly died down.

The Boche was coming back for Christmas.

But new hope came to Hotton the week before

Christmas when American tanks and armored

vehicles rumbled across the village bridge. Most
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of them continued north toward the approach-

ing Germans, but some half-tracks and trucks

and a hundred-odd U. S. soldiers stopped in the

village. The burgomeister quickly gave permis-

sion for the Americans to occupy any buildings

they might need. Medics set up a treatment sta-

tion in the theater; a Headquarters Company

moved into the schoolhouse; Armored Engineers

took over two buildings next to the home of

Docteur Paul Godenir and a Signal Corps outfit

occupied the renamed "Hotel of Peace."

The people of Hotton went to bed that night

confident that the Americans had come back to

protect their village from the Boche. They didn't

know that the handful of U. S. troops were only

rear-echelon men who are not rated as combat

soldiers. They were Headquarters Company cooks

and clerks. Signal Corps radio operators and line-

men, Armored Engineers demolition men and

mechanics, and half a dozen MPs from the

division Provost Marshal's Office. They had

been left behind in this safe spot when Maj.

Gen. Maurice Rose took the rest of the 3d

Armored Division forward to meet the Germans.

Headquarters Company was eating chow in

the schoolhouse at 0730 the next morning when

eight rounds of mortar fire exploded 40 yards

away in the schoolyard. That was Hotton's

and Clerks

first warning that elements of a Panzer grenadier

division had rolled in from the east to take the

main highway at Hotton running north to Liege,

Quick reconnaissance disclosed Jerry infantry

and four Mark V tanks in the woods east of the

village. Capt. William L. Rodman, Headquarters

Company CO from Philadelphia, Pa., ordered a
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in the Hotel de la Paix and in the buildings which

commanded the road branching off to the east

where enemy armored attacks might be expected.

"Meanwhile the people of Hotton readied "them-

selves for a siege of their village. With the men

unable to work in the sawmill and the children

unable to go to school, whole families moved

into cellars to sit out the war that had come back.

During the lull, the medics decided to evacuate

their patients. Mortar shells were dropping all

around the treatment station set up in the village

theater. Two ambulances and two surgical trucks,

all plainly marked with Red Cross signs, pulled

out on the road and headed north toward the

American outpost. As the medical vehicles

reached the open road beyond Copeland's north

outpost, the Germans on the ridge opened up

on them with a massed mortar barrage. At the

same time, enemy machine guns, less than 100

yards from the road, opened direct fire on the

ambulances. Both ambulances careened into a

ditch. Their wounded occupants had to run back

into the village under mortar and machine-gun

fire. All the patients managed to escape injury,

but one ambulance driver was wounded seriously.

The Germans continued pouring massed mortars

into the village during the afternoon, scoring

hits on the theater where the treatment station

was located and severely damaging several other

buildings and homes. The Yanks defending the

sawmill area had to take shelter behind piles of

lumber to escape the intense mortar fire. The
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other defenders of the outposts around the village

traded small-arms fire with the enemy. But the

. attack which the Americans expected momen-

tarily failed to develop. It was learned later from

PWs, that the Germans had sent back a hurried

call for reinforcements when their four tanks

and company of infantry failed to overrun the

hundred-odd American rear-echelon men. When

they finally made their big bid for Hotton the

next night, they had a full battalion of infantry

plus 14 tanks and supporting artillery.

T-4 Copeland's force on the north outpost had

been increased to 24 men and he had two more

.50s set up in the houses flanking his CP. The

Jerries on the ridge pounded his sector inces-

santly with mortars and small-arms fire, scoring

two mortar hits on his CP. The fight was so hot

that night that Copeland and Hendrick had no

time for their usual after-dinner argument about

the relative merits of Ohio State and Wisconsin

football teams—in fact they didn't even have

time for dinner. The outflanking movement they

expected didn't come that night. The only one

who saw action was T-5 Harry Capes, Headquar-

ters Company, from Tallapoosa, Ga. Capes

noticed a form approaching him in the darkness.

He shouted "Halt." The form kept advancing.

Capes sprayed it with his .50-caliber. At daybreak

he went out to check on his victim. It was a sheep,

almost decapitated by "the MG burst.

| ext morning the village defenders were rein-

forced by a platoon of 81-mm mortars and

four medium tanks which came in from the

Division forward CP. The tanks set up road-

blocks on a road east of the village, the most

likely route for a German armored attack.

Remember Oran?

It isn't the same town it was

in 1943. Al's Place has folded

and sailors outnumber the GIs.

The Bfitish took over the airport and lined

the field with Beauforts. Sicily and Salerno

came and the troops were on the move again.

However, the harbor continued to be about the

busiest in all of North Africa, and there were

PWs to be taken care of. Hospital Center w:s

a busy place. At the airport they put in two new

runways. Meanwhile, replacements and trans-

fers flowed through, and M/Sgt. Zeke Bonura

organized an athletic program. There were foot

and camel races, baseball, touch football, bas-

ketball and contests between the Wacs and Red

Cross girls. The North African basketball play-

offs were held out at the airbase. Baseball play-

offs were held in the former horse-racing stadi-

um, and football games at the "Arab Bowl."

Finally the Wacs left, most of them for Italy.

Then the last great bunch of GIs set out for the

invasion of southern France.

The Oran of today is much as it must have

been before the war. The harbor is compara-

tively quiet. Many of the old landmarks are

gone. Canastel and Hospital Center are no more.

Tent City still exists, held down by a small MBS

service unit, but tents no longer dot the fields;

instead, the land in the spring and autumn

blooms with flowers and the green of trees and

plants; oranges hang on the trees and grapes on

the vines. At the airbase the ATC has moved in,
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and the fighting ships have moved out. Most of

the officers' clubs have folded. Joe's Joint, Al's

Place and the Waldorf are only memories now,

but the art gallery is holding shows again, and

"Carmen" and "Rigoletto" have come to the

Opera House. The drinks seem better, the bars

are less crowded, naturally, and you can get

music with your liquor now. The trains, busses

and trams are running full force again, and vast

numbers of horse-drawn carriages clatter down

the cobblestone streets. The Red Cross is still at

the Empire Club. Native prices are as high as ever.

The Navy now has the run of the town.

You see very few soldiers these days. There

are still some MBS men in town, and the 176th

MP Company—mainly ex-combat men. Out at

the airbase there is the ATC, a very small num-

ber of British and South Africans, and a few

special detachments such as Weather and the

AACS. There is no more teletype news, there

are no more Signal Corps bulletins, and the

Stan & Stripes comes a day late from Italy—

or two or- three days if the weather is bad. Re-

placements pass through occasionally, and CBI

men sometimes stop off on their way home.

The war has left this place far behind. A hun-

dred thousand or more GIs are having one of

their fondest wishes come true—Oran is going

back to the guys who had it in the first place.
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By Sgt. RONALD CALDWELL

YANK Field Correspondent

Oran—The guidebooks say that Oran is a

city of Algeria with a population of 309,-

000. But to thousands of GIs, now scattered

Yanks at Home Abroad

Pacific Trading Post

Guadalcanal—It started back in June, when a

GI piled some souvenirs on an empty oil

drum and set up shop. Today it's a 28-booth

bazaar, where wristwatches sell at $50 and up,

fountain pens start at $10 and cigarette lighters

at $15.

Pfc. Howard Whitaker of Providence, R. I., is

a typical operator. His average weekly gross take

is about $250. Some months he takes in $1,500. He

buys merchandise from GIs, sailors and marines,

and also receives some from the States; these are

then retailed for anywhere from two to three

times their cost. Whitaker is planning to build

a house near Providence after the war.

Another booth is operated by three GIs from

New York State: T-5 Edward Francis of the

Bronx, T-5 John Brenz of Albany and Pfc. John

Head of Brooklyn. Their counter features alum-

inum picture frames, with two American .50-

caliber cartridges and two Jap .25s mounted on

CHINESE TAXI. If you're in no hurry, got a wator

buffalo, as Sgt. Raymond F. Cross has in China.

their bases. They collect $20 for each frame.

Since June they've made a collective profit of

$4,500, a nice addition to GI pay.

Pvt. La Verne Schure of Joliet, 111., who runs

another booth, bought a Jap flag from a native

girl, who was wearing it for a skirt. He put it up

for auction, but the bids didn't run high enough

to suit him—only up to $30. So he put the flag

away for another time when the customers
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wouldn't be so stingy.

Some of the souvenirs, such as war clubs, are

bought from the natives. "We can buy most any-

thing from them with tohacco," said C. K. Do-

pierala MM3c of Detroit, Mich., one of the opera-

tors. "But what they like best is peroxide. It dyes

their hair a reddish blond."

The happiest man at the bazaar is Pvt. Jimmy

Cooper of Richmond, Va. He gets $4 a week

from each of the operators to police the area

around the booths. He works just 45 minutes a

day at this. His pay comes to something more

than $100 a week. -Cpl. james gobie

YANK Staff Correspondent

Laundry While You Wait

ANinth Air Force Service Command Unit,

France—Your laundry washed, dried and

returned within an hour is a service this unit

boasts, thanks to a home-made washing machine

designed by T-5 Fred T. Brown of Abilene, Kans.,

and T-5 Benjamin F. Warner of Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

Parts for the machine are of both enemy and

Allied origin. A reclaimed German oil drum had

a gaping hole in just the right place for the feed-

ing door, and four blades were welded inside to

help beat out the French mud. A motor to whirl

the drum was obtained in more or less skeleton

form from a salvage and reclamation depot, and

salvaged parts made it run. The radiator was

taken from a German staff car, the gas tank from

a French half-track, exhaust pipes and muffler

from an abandoned German ton-and-a-half, fuel

lines from a Nazi light tank and axle and gears

from an old French cider mill.

The drier consists ,of a small wooden shack

and a 5-kw generator. A fan on the generator

When GIs are waiting to go up

info the line, their talk doesn't

always crackle with crisp drama

like the dialogue in a war movie.

By Sgt. MACK MORRISS

YANK Staff Correspondent

With the 9th Infantry, 2d Division—The

shack was so low that none of the three

could stand upright, and the smoke from

the stove watered their eyes as they bent over

the strap combat packs.

The smoke was pine smoke and it ignored the

pipe of grapefruit-juice cans that stuck up from

the stove—an ancient garbage container upended

on a makeshift grate of iron bars. So the shack

was filled with smoke that leaked out of any of a

dozen openings between the boards—boards that

formerly had been part of a Jugend barracks.

Now they had become shelters in the deep snow

of Bois d'Elsenborn, and the Infantry dug fox-

holes beneath them or used them to panel the

cold walls of underground shelters that housed

a small group of men who slept in them like rab-

bits in a warren.

This was the assembly area, and today the bat-

talion was moving up to the line. It was 40 min-

utes until the time to saddle up. Inside the shack

the three men worked on packs—overcoats, shel-

ter halves, K rations, mess gear, writing paper.

Always writing paper. Writing paper in each of

the three packs.

"Here's your TNT, Oliver."

"Where in hell am I going to put it?"

"I'm putting mine in my gas mask," said a

kid squad leader—20 years old and a pfc now

but a staff sergeant when the records straighten
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out. "And they tell you in the States not to put

stuff in your gas mask." He shook his head.

"I'll carry mine in my pocket," said Oliver.

"Let a bullet hit that pocket and they'll never

find me," he laughed. The oblong yellow can of

explosive made a lump in his jacket which al-

ready bulged.

The kid sergeant was James Schuttleworth of

Grafton, W. Va., in the Army for 16 months. He

joined the 2d just past Vire. Oliver, recommended

for sergeant and assistant squad leader, was Mere-

dith Oliver of Indianapolis, Ind., one year in the

Army and half of that in combat. Four days after

he hit this side of the ocean he was fighting. "I

came up to the company, dropped my pack in the

road and started shooting," he said. Oliver has a

wife and two children back in Indiana.

Schuttleworth and Oliver—now leaders of a

seven-man squad of reinforcements—had been a

BAR team. At the start of the Bulge fight they

had supported a bazookaman who had knocked

out three tanks, shot up a platoon of Germans,

was finally wounded by a tank machine gun and

had now been recommended for the DSC. That

morning they had signed affidavits telling of the

heroism, but if they themselves were to be

awarded anything nobody had said so.

The third man worked his grenades into his

pack straps, picked up his rifle, loaded a clip into

it and was ready. He was Pfc. Leonard Tama-

chaski of Du Bois, Pa., who had spent 18 months

in Greenland with an Infantry outfit hunting Ger-

man radio installations. He came back to the States

A flight surgeon in an adjoining Superfort took

this picture as Krantz hung from the open blister.

Trapeze Act Over Japan

When his gunner's blister on a

S-29 blew out almost six miles

above Nagoya, Sgt. Krantz blew

out too—but not all the way.

By Cpl. KNOX BURGER

YANK Field Correspondent

Twentieth Air Force, Pacific Headquarters—

In a war in which close shaves are practically

SOP, the .story of Sgt. Tim Krantz, a B-29

gunner from Hickory Point, Tenn., will go down

as one of the narrowest escapes in the book.

Krantz's gun blister blew out just after his ship,

American Maid, had dropped bombs on Nagoya.

Krantz went out with the blister—all the way out.

He was saved by a harness he had devised him-

self in anticipation of just such an emergency. He

was outside the ship for more than 10 minutes,

almost six miles over Japan, and the temperature

was 40 degrees below zero. After the first minute

or so, he lost consciousness, his body, whipped by

a 200-mile-per-hour wind, flogging the side of the

fuselage. His oxygen mask was torn from his face

as he passed out. He didn't have on winter flying

clothes or a parachute.

It happened on the Maid's third trip to Nagoya.

On the first trip over the city, the No. 3 fan was

torn from the engine and went spinning off into

thin air, narrowly missing the fuselage. On the

second,' the top blister blew out. The top gunner,

S/Sgt. Alvin K. Hart of Glendale, Calif., fell to
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the floor unconscious from lack of oxygen.

Krantz hadn't liked the idea of a -blister blow-

ing, particularly since the side blisters are bigger

than the top blister—plenty big enough for a man

to go through. He didn't have too much faith in

the regular safety belt, so he set to work making

one of his own. It consisted of a broad waistband

with a double-thickness extension to the floor and

two straps over the shoulders. On the morning of

this mission, he had told the other crewmen that

he hadn't had time to stitch the floor attachment

the way he wanted to. They kidded him.

There were lots of fighters, and the Maid was

"flying the diamond"—she was the tail ship in the

formation. A few minutes before Krantz's blister

blew, every gunner on the plane called fighters

coming in from six directions practically simul-

taneously. Back in the tail, Sgt. Donald Wilson of

Bringhurst, Ind., had credit for one enemy plane

destroyed—an Irving. About two minutes after

Wilson had seen the Irving go down, a Tony dove

through the formation and got off a burst at the

tail of the Maid. Wilson saw the glass in his win-

dow shatter, and felt a slight pain in his left hand.

He was firing at two fighters hanging out at 6

o'clock, and didn't bother to look at the hand.

Just about this time—none of the crew mem-

bers are positive of the chronology from here on

"in—Sgt. Dick Cook, 19-year-old right gunner

from Erlanger, Ky., felt a whoosh of air behind

him. He turned around. The left blister was gone;

so was the gunsight and so was Krantz. He did a

double take. This time he saw a foot hugged tight

against the inside of the ship. He spoke into the

interphone. It was out. Indicating the empty seat

to the top gunner, he yanked off his oxygen mask

Lying in the hospital after his narrow escape. Sgt. Tim Krantz looks at the picture showing him hanginc

outside the B-29. Holding the picture is Lt. Wittee. Left and right are S Sgt. Hart and 2d Lt. Crowe

wkl? Hi
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On a hospital bunk, Sgt. Donald Wilson. B-29 tail

gunner, holds the bullet that tore off his finger.

covered with frozen blood from minor cuts he'd

received as he went through the blister.

They finally got his head and shoulders inside.

His eyes were half-open, showing only the whites

of his eyeballs, and his eyebrows were thick with

frost. Except for the blood, his face was oyster-

white. They thought he was dead. Crowe slapped

his mask on Krantz's face and turned the oxygen-

flow indicator to "Emergency." Hart shared his

own mask with Crowe as they worked to get

the rest-of Krantz's body into the ship. At first

Crowe would wave the oxygen away. "You get

the feeling you can take care of yourself," he

says. Both of them passed out several times.

Krantz regained partial consciousness and

tried to fight off the oxygen mask. Crowe thinks

he heard him say, "My feet are cold."

When the blister, blew out, a lot of oxygen had

been lost. The ship was over water by this time,

and there were no more fighters. Crowe called

Lt. Bartlett and asked him to drop down to where

they could breathe without oxygen, *but the in-

terphone he used was out. Up front they were

worried about gasoline, and losing that much

altitude would have been dangerous.

Krantz was still halfway out of the airplane,

and the others were just about at the end of their

rope when a large hand reached between Crowe

and Hart and pulled Krantz the rest of the way
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in. The hand belonged to the bombardier, Lt.

Harrison K. Wittee of Minonk, 111.

Back in the tail, Angell had tapped Wilson on

the foot. The tail-gunner came out of his little

chamber and held up his left hand. "Look," he

said. "No finger." Together they went up to the

compartment behind the waist guns. It was pretty

warm in there, and Wilson's hand began to hurt.

Angell bandaged it and gave him morphine. "Go

back and get my finger, will you?" asked Wilson.

"I want to wave it at the crew chief when we

get back."

Carrying Krantz into the compartment, they

gave him morphine and plasma to relieve shock.

The floor was ankle deep in paper and bandages.

When he came to he turned to Hart. "Al, do you

ever pray?" he asked. "I prayed that if that

blister broke, my belt would hold."

At this writing Krantz is in a hospital in Ha-

waii. His shoulder is bandaged up where he

hit it as he knocked over the gunsight on the way

out. Several fingers on his left hand are in bad

shape from frostbite and other parts of his body

are less seriously frostbitten.

They never found the ring, but they buried

Wilson's finger up near American Maid's hard-

stand, and the crew is hoping he can rejoin them.

Krantz probably will never fly again. At that,

to call him lucky is the height of understatement.

A few minutes ago Sgt. Cook walked through

the quonset where I'm typing this. He looked at

me and held up half a dozen thick straps.

"Yeah," he grinned. "Think I'll build me a

By T Sgt. BEN AMAR

France—Lit. Boyd knew exactly what he was

going to do about this particular letter from

Sgt. Bill Ellow. He checked through his imag-

ination for recriminations that might possibly

come later, but he couldn't conceive of any.

Hell, he decided, he was doing exactly what a

machine would do. A machine would have dis-

covered no discrepancy and therefore couldn't

have corrected any.

As a censor, the lieutenant felt, he was definite-

ly a machine. He was a human photoelectric cell

whose function was to see everything and re-

member nothing. An endless series of dull 'and

labored letters came down an assembly line to

him, passed across a photoelectric ray in his mind

and then, if there was no censorable military in-

formation hidden in them, moved on down the

line and away.'

Even the business of spotting forbidden infor-

mation had become routine and mechanical by

this time. They were awkward and pitiful, these

attempts to beat the machine that was the censor,

and the lieutenant knew them all—the head-on

plunge that began with "xqzj lgmck" or some-

thing like that; the one where the initial letters

of paragraphs spelled out a word; the simple-

minded method of spelling a word backward (al-

though, he had to admit, the fellow who had

Sirap on his French toast almost got by); the

wretched sentence structure that invariably

marked a letter as code. Except as minor affronts

to his intellect, these things never bothered him.

This Bill Ellow'business was an altogether dif-

ferent matter. It offended his sense of ethics.

Strictly speaking, it was none of his damned.
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business. There was nothing censorable in any of

the letters, and he didn't know Sgt. Bill Ellow

from Adam.

The business of this particular letter, though,

was Ellow's doing. He himself, the lieutenant de-

cided with a certain warm satisfaction, was only

a machine.

It. Boyd hadn't read many of Ellow's laborious-

■ ly scrawled letters before he decided that the

man was a Jekyll-and-Hyde. His letters always

began with "Dear Mary" or "Dearest Mary," but

from there on you never knew what to expect.

One letter might be full of blowsy endearments;

the next might suddenly break out into a ha-

rangue. The man was unpredictable.

Then one day there happened to be two letters

to "Mary," and the whole thing was clear. The

lieutenant felt a little foolish for not having fig-

ured it out before. He noticed for the first time

that the addresses were different; that there were

two Marys. The bad-tempered letters always be-

gan with "Dear Mary" and were addressed to

Mrs. Mary Ellow. The "Dearest Mary" letters

were a different proposition.

Lt. Boyd tried to feel tolerant about the whole

thing. The guy had made an unhappy marriage,

he told himself; lots of people made unhappy

marriages. But the broad view wouldn't stick.

Wearily but dutifully, he read and sealed and

countersigned letter after letter from Ellow to

the two Marys, Dear and Dearest. There was no

military information in the letters, but they told

a lot about Bill Ellow. They showed him up for

first went on the

leir registration

for their books.

As meat supplies decrease, markets are sometimes

left with bare shelves. These two ladies hod to be

satisfied with a lonely chop on their shopping tour.

In order to get her groceries this buyer has to tear

out blue and red stamps, representing points, from

her ration book, besides paying for what she buys.

How Are Then Eating in the U. S.

Shoppers in the corner grocery

have to worry about red points

and ration stamps, but America

still sets a pretty good table.

By Cpl. HYMAN GOLDBERG

YANK Staff Writer

The day when Momma asked Poppa what he

would like to have for dinner is gone; Poppa

will take what Momma can get, because what

Poppa wants the butcher, the baker and the

grocer most likely haven't got.

Scarcities of all sorts of food—meats, dairy

products and canned goods—develop from time

to time and from place to place for a variety of

reasons, but generally the stores have substitutes

for the scarce items.

When the better grades of beef are not avail-

able, the butcher shops usually have cheaper cuts

of utility meats, pork and beef by-products

(hearts, kidneys, tripe, liver, etc.) and fowl and

rabbit. And even though there may not be much

butter around, there's always plenty of oleo-

margarine, which nutritionists say is just as good

a food.

Some of the more important reasons for re-

current scarcities are the demands of the armed
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forces, lend-lease and the transportation problem.

For several weeks New York City got much less

than its usual quota of meat because the packers

in the Middle West saw no reason to cut down

their margin of profit by adding shipping costs

from Chicago when they could sell all the meat

they had on hand right in the Chicago area.

When coffee was scarce, it was because vessels

for South and Central America could not be

spared from the more vital trans-Atlantic ship-

ments of men and materiel. It was lack of trans-

portation that caused the sugar shortage early in

the war. This bug was ironed out to some extent

by establishing a barge line from Cuba to Port

Everglades, Fla., but sugar is still not plentiful

in some sections.

Rationing, which is simply an effort to make a

fair amount of food available to everybody in

the country, regardless of income or place of

residence, got started on May 5, 1942. Sugar was

the first rationed item. Coffee was next, in No-

■ vember 1942, and processed and canned foods

were added to the ration list on Mar. 1, 1943.

Meats and fats were rationed 28 days later.

The Office of Price Administration, headed by

Chester Bowles, decides what foods shall be ra-

tioned and places a point value on each item.

The point values are changed from time to time

in accordance with available supplies. Last sum-

mer, for instance, when there was plenty of meat

around, all meats with the exception of steak

and roasts were taken off the ration list. Later,

when supplies became scarcer, all meats were

:ANTRYMEN WALK AROUND WHAT WAR HAS LEFT OF AN OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH AT

J. THESE ROOFLESS, SHELL-TORN WALLS WERE FIRST BUILT SOME 400 YEARS AGO.

PVT. HARVEY RICHEY OF BATTLE CREEK, MICH , FOUND A NEW WAY
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ENJOY SIGHTSEEING. HE TOOK OVER A PONY THE JAPS HAD LEFT BEHI'

ats,

Photographers took the**

<*°»<in9 o„ A,on//o. yJ££ J*™- os 4me„co„ forces „e,e

"J"PS 'et"*"<*l before then,

1

GEN. DOUGLAS MatARTHUR, COMMANDER IN CHIEF OF ALLIED FORCES IN THE

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, TAKES A WALKING TOUR AROUND A TOWN IN LUZON.

ON A SUNDAY MORNING IN DUGAPAN, FILIPINO GUERRILLAS AND TOWNSMEN PUT ON

A PARADE FOR THE YANKS. THIS BOY CARRIED A BANNER WITH A WELCOMING SIGN.

UNDER A SIGN DRAWN BY NATIVES ON A DOOR. TWO TIRED INFANTRYMEN
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TAKE A SHORT BREAK THEY ARE PVTS. JOSEPH FRENETTE AND ELMER GARREN.

YANK The Army Weekly • MAR. 16. 1945

RANK INJUSTICE

Double Trouble

Dear Yank:

I got married in Ohio in 1932, and we had three

boys. The wife and I couldn't get along, so in

1937 we got a divorce whereby I had to pay

$50-a-month alimony. In 1938 I fell in love with a

girl in Missouri and married her later that year.

We also have three children and gel" along fine.

In 1942 I was drafted, so I stopped paying ali-

mony to my first wife and made the allotments

out to my second wife and children.

My first wife raised hell because I didn't

allow her any money. So to cool things down I

had my second wife rent a seven-room house, and

all of them are living together. Things were go-

ing fine until six months ago; now my first wife

is demanding I make all my insurance out to her.

I hear she is chasing around with a 4-F, and she

isn't satisfied living with my second wife; she

thinks I ought to rent another house for her.

I talked to my CO about it and he said for me

to see the chaplain. I went to see the chaplain,

and he said he didn't know how the laws of

Ohio and Missouri were about marriages and re-

ferred me to the Personal Affairs officer. He re-

ferred me to someone in the rear echelon. I do

not have time to be going here and there.

Are there any ARs where I can put her (my

first wife) into another house and give her a

little money to keep her quiet?

Belgium —(Nam* Withheld)

U Both of your wives* one! their respective children are en-

titled to Closs A allowances from the Office of Dependency

Benefits. Either you or your first wife can apply for the addi-
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tional oHotmeiit. When the application is OK'd, your first wife

will receive a total of $107 a month; your second wife will

PAOl 14

What's Your

Problem?

Letters to this department should bear writer's

full name, serial number and military address.

get $115 a month. The ODB arrives ot these figures in this

way: Your divorced wife gets $42 for herself under the ali-

mony decree, plui $65 for the three children. Your present wife

gets $50, plus $65 for your other three children. While the

law provides that the first child shod get $30 and all others

$20 each, the ODB simply pools all the money for the kids

and divides it up among them.

Home in Canada

Dear Yank:

I am a Canadian citizen and have been in your

Army for almost four years now. When I get out

of service I am planning to borrow some money

to buy a home. What Td like to know is whether

a noncitizen can take advantage of the loan pro-

visions of the GI Bill of Rights and whether I can

use the money to buy a home in Canada?

India -T/Sgt. JAMES HILL

■ All the benefits of the GI Bill of Rights ore available to

veterans without regard to their citizenship status. However,

you cannot get a loan guarantee undvr the GI Bill of Rights

if the money is to be used to buy real estate located outside

the U. 5 , its territories or possessions.

Mustering-Out Pay

Dear Yank:

I was wounded and received the Purple Heart.

Is it true that I will get additional mustering-

A SPAR'S DREAM. At a "mustering-out day"

fashion show in Washington, D. C, Coast Guard

Spars stationed there blink at a wedding dress

of the future modeled by Lorraine Carlson.

Drafted by the Cops

Redistribution Center, Miami Beach, Fla. — Cpl.

Baltzer Pisak, a mechanic in the Ordnance motor-

repair shop here, is occasionally called upon by

the Miami Beach Police Department for a demon-

stration of his talent. Cpl. Pisak is an accom-

plished underwater swimmer.

In his most recent performance, Pisak dived

twice to a stolen half-ton truck submerged off

the South end of Alton Road and broke open its

doors to make sure no one was trapped inside.

He was called on last July to dive under the

beams of the MacArthur Causeway to recover

the body of a drowned merchant seaman, a task

which strong currents made difficult.

Pisak developed his diving skill back home in

Hazleton, Pa., where he used to go into flooded

coal mines to retrieve sunken diamond drills.

Reunited at Separation Center

Center, Fort Dix, N. J.—Two groups

arrived here for separation within a half hour of

each other, one composed of 24 men from Fort

MacArthur, Calif., and another of 15 men from

Fort Knox, Ky. In checking the names, it was

noticed that both groups had a soldier named

Bronti. Investigation revealed that the two GIs

were brothers. They hadn't seen each other in

three years, and they had been at POEs on op-

posite shores of the continent when adjudged

eligible for discharge.

The two brothers — Dominic and Joseph T.

Bronti of South Philadelphia, Pa.—were billeted
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in the same barracks during their stay here and

■went home together to a mother who was under

the impression that they were both on their way

overseas. _P;f MAX leavitt

Oklahoma, First Hand

Fort Sill, Okla.—"I'd been singing about Okla-

homa for months," says Pvt. BilTie Stern, Battery

D, 30th Battalion, "but the first I saw of it was

when I arrived here."

Stern went from amateur nights and night

clubs to singing roles in Broadway musical shows,

and before he was inducted at Fort Dix, N. J., last

December, he was singing in "Oklahoma!" He

began his career at 14 as a boy soprano, winning

amateur-night contests in Boston, Mass., his na-

tive city. From amateur nights it was a logical

step to radio and within a few years he was

warbling, in a deeper voice of course, with name

dance bands, including Harry James'. He also

appeared in such well-known night clubs as Chi-

cago's 606 and New York's Latin Quarter.

Stern got his first break on Broadway when

Michael Todd put him in "Star and Garter." Then

he moved into another Todd production, "Mexi-

can Hayride," where he made a personal hit sing-

Camp Lee, Va.—Mary and her little lamb had

nothing on Sgt. Pat Cullen of Westbury, L. L Pat,

the camp stable sergeant, has a horse that follows

him around all the time. The horse was the fa-

vorite of the former camp commander but now

looks to Pat for his lumps of sugar and

Depot, Kearns,

While Maj. Eugene L. Hill was serving as officer

Plant an already afoot lo put thou battlefield devices to work in everyday life on the home front.

w's Telephone

Peacetime applications of Gl portable communications equipment

will help keep civilians in touch with their homes and offices.

By Sgt. GEORG MEYERS

YANK Staff Writer

There are jobs waiting in the post-war world

for your old combat friends—the walkie-

talkie, the handie-talkie and the tank inter-

com. Civilians are already eager to put these bat-

tlefield devices to peacetime use, and after some

hesitation the Federal Communications Commis-

sion has told the big telephone outfits they can

prepare to peddle "general mobile telephone ser-

vice" after the war.

The Bell Telephone Company, which would

like to'sell or rent and install radiophone equip-

ment for New York City's 500 ambulances, 100,-

000 commercial delivery jobs and 20,000 cabs and

busses, thinks that before 1955 at least 10,000

vehicles will have mobile transmitter-receivers.

The Bell engineers have made with the slide

rule and figured that office-to-truck or dispatch-

er-to-cab communications would save enough in

fuel, wear-and-tear on tires and dead mileage to

pay off quickly the $500 equipment cost (that's

the present price; it's expected to come down

later) and toll charges on calls.

If the FCC were moving as fast as Bell thinks

it should, there would soon be a land-line relay

station every 17 Vz miles on main highways. By

dialing central and giving the approximate posi-

tion of your company's truck, you would be able
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to talk to the driver and tell him that Mrs. Mc-

Dade in Hoboken wanted only one case instead

of two, and please come back by way of Yonkers

and try to shuck, off- the extra, on Old Man

Peebles. Your voice would travel by standard

telephone line to tffe relay station closest to the

truck and then spray out via radio waves to the

driver's receiver.

The telephone people see special value to physi-

cians in this kind of communications service.

They say the mobile phone will enable Doc Jones

to start out on his rounds in the morning and

keep in touch with his nurse back in the office

at all times, in case of emergency calls. The FCC,

doesn't share Bell's enthusiasm, probably having

a sneaking sympathy for the harried big-city

sawbones who in pre-war non-intercom days was

able to duck out to sun himself on a park bench

or go for a furtive drive to Blue Creek for a

half-hour of fishing.

If Bell has its way. Doc will be a gone gosling.

If he rips the phone out of his ear or stealthily

tosses his handie-talkie on a Salvation Army

tambourine. Nurse can still send out a book mes-

sage, or general alarm: "Call for Dr. Maw-riss.

Wearing a pin-stripe suit and a blue tie with

potassium permanganate spots. Look for him. He

is want-ted in sur-jurry." Then somebody else

with a handie-talkie can be counted on to spot

the doctor and turn him in to his patients.

There .are 15,000 doctors in New York City

alone, and there and in Boston this mobile tele-

phone arrangement is already in operation on a

limited experimental and emergency basis. If the

idea catches on, Bell foresees the post-war day

when doctors in many cities will be demanding

Night Patrol in Italy

It's a job for silent footwork

and soft breathing and perfect

timing behind the Jerry lines.

By Cpl. GEORGE BARRETT

YANK Staff Correspondent

With the Fifth .Army, Italy—"The front

in Italy was quiet .again last night; a 30-

man night patrol appeared in the Mount

Grande area. . . ."—Commi/Nique.

Twenty-two men in the small beamed-ceiling

room in a building somewhere on the Fifth Army

front pick up three grenades apiece from the

stack on a chair. Five of them, with slight coughs,

suck on pills to clear their throats. The men clean,

kerosene, test and retest the 10 rifles, three BARs,

three tommies and five carbines they are taking.

One BAR, too stiff, is discarded.

Each man quickly studies a crude sketch of

Kraut positions across the river. One GI grumbles

about'"wading through ice." A hard-jawed private

checks to see that his hand grenade will not get

caught; another private moves his head slowly

under his parka hood to note any telltale rustling.

Lt. Russell McKelvey, 27-year-old patrol leader

from Houston, Tex.,—a DSC man who got a

battlefield commission three months ago—comes

straight to the point. Their job, he says, is to

bring back a Kraut for questioning. Recon-

naissance has spotted a couple of Krauts in a

machine-gun position some 600 yards inside the

Jerry lines, and the patrol is to get in and grab

one—or both.
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"When you get there you're gonna go in

shooting like hell—and you're getting out fast,"

McKelvey says.

The members of the patrol are battle veterans

of the 91st Division, and all but four have Purple

Hearts; two have three apiece. There are eight

DSCs, Silver Stars and Bronze Stars, and every

man wears the Combat Infantryman Badge.

Patrols for these men are an old and dirty story,

and they make cautious preparations for the night

raid. They are hard-bitten guys, but they don't

like going out on patrol.

"We'd rather make a front attack against that

hill than go on patrol out there," says T/Sgt.

Elmer J. Klobe, a Bronze Star and Purple Heart

veteran, who is the assistant patrol leader. A GI

who is staying behind says he'll have a nice fire

blazing to warm them up when they return.

"Don't bother," one of the patrol replies. "If

I come back I'll just sit up all night and sing."

The chaplain gives communion to both Catholics

and Protestants, and most of the patrol is present

to receive it. There is some joking afterward,

but it is pretty brief. A BAR man with thick-

lensed glasses gets his gun, and someone cracks,

"Hey, I thought you were goin' home on dis-

charge?"

Each man puts a white parka over his ODs

and straps sharp ice cleats to his shoe pacs. A

long knife is fastened under cartridge belts

within instant reach. No member of the patrol

takes along any identification, but some of them,

with their leader's okay, slip into their pockets

pictures of their wives, or sweethearts, "for luck."

It is almost dark when McKeivey snaps, "'Okay,

boys, let's move out." One GI who is not going
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the scarcity of permanent-party men in

the States. I have this suggestion to make,

which will serve a two-fold purpose.

Take all malaria-stricken men and men

stricken with other diseases, excluding

venereal diseases, and send them back

to the States, where they can undergo

their cure and at the same time be the

permanent-party men at the base.

Some may say, with their tongues in

their cheeks, that "someone sure is try-

ing to get home." In all sincerity, I say

that isn't so. But since we entered the

Army on the basis Of physical quality,

let us think of mustering the men out

on the same basis. The class to which I

belong should merit some consideration

so that we too can become useful mem-

bers of society, but quickly.

India -S Sal SYLVESTER S. GARFIELD

Ripe-Smoking Women

Dear Yank:

In the past few months I have seen a

couple of articles concerning girls who

are now smoking pipes. Maybe I am old

fashioned but I do think that this is no

doubt the most disgusting bit of news I

have read since this war began. ... I

have seen pictures of college girls in pa-

pers with corncob pipes hanging from

their mouths. They seemed to be proud

of the fact too, because they had their

names printed under the picture. I think
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it is bad enough to see young squirts of

the female species smoking cigarettes,

but when they stick a stinking old pipe

in their mouths, well I for one think

that is going too damn far. If I ever

catch any woman connected. to me in

any way—wife, sister or otherwise—

smoking a pipe, I think it would be hard

to keep from driving the stinking thing

down her damn throat. . . .

Panama -Cpl JAMES R. HAWKINS*

• AI«o •Isms' by 12 then.

How To Make Candles

Dear Yank:

While sitting here under this bright

Philippine sunshine, I began to think

about the individual soldier's supply of

light, namely candles. They seem to be

more scarce than somewhat around these

parts. With this thought in mind, I pro-

ceeded to scrape the wax off of three of

my K-ration boxes and fashioned a

candle of approximately four inches in

length. Now, thinking this a very shrewd

idea, I offer it to my brother GIs for

what it is worth.

I also suggest that the makers of Ju-

ration enclose a length of string to be

used as a wick. At present I'm employ-

ing a portion of my bootlace.

Philippine -Pvt. JOHNNY MARSHALL

Discharge Button

Cigarette Thieves

Dear Yank:

Several of the fellows here thought

the punishment of the men who stole
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Bluejackets for Bluejompers. Maybe it's true that

the 13 buttons on a sailor's pants are in com-

memoration of the 13 original colonies, and

maybe it's true that sailors wear a black neck-

erchief in mourning for Lord Nelson, the British

naval hero, and that the three stripes on the

collar commemorate three great British naval en-

gagements. And maybe it's true that the long

collar was designed to catch the tar that old-time

sailors put on their pigtails.

Whether or not these are the correct explana-

tions for the way a sailor is outfitted, the uniform

has long been a source of griping. U. S. sailors

say that if they have to have something on their

uniforms to commemorate naval engagements,

why can't it be American naval battles that they

honor? And if a naval hero has to be honored,

aren't there plenty of American naval heroes to

honor? And nowadays sailors rarely put tar on

their pigtails, so there's no real reason for having

the long collar.

Out of all this criticism have come some con-

structive ideas from the Pelican, a Navy news-

paper published at the U.S. Naval Repair Base

at New Orleans, La., for a new uniform. Here they

are, with the addition of some suggestions culled

from the gripes of Yank Navy readers:

The material would be the same blue wool

melton used in the present blues. It's warm and

comfortable, and easy to wash and stow. Instead

of the present jumper, there would be a jacket

like the one you ve seen Gen. Eisenhower wearing

in'his pictures. It would have roomy breast pockets
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and a bellows back for added roominess and it

would close in front with a zipper. The dress

jacket would have a small turned-down collar,

lapels and open coat sleeves. The undress jacket

would have no collar or lapels and the cuffs would

be buttoned. A shirt or turtle-neck sweater would

be worn under the jacket—^a white shirt and blue

tie for dress and the collar open for undress.

The pants would have a fly instead of the 13

buttons and trapdoor, and would have slit pockets

big enough to take something bulkier than a

postage stamp. There would be an overseas-type

hat, easy to stow away in the pocket or twist

when you ask for leave.

The Pelican wants to know what you think of

this proposed new uniform. We'd like to know

too, and we'd like you to send your thoughts on

the subject to the Navy Editor, Yank, 205 East

42d Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Military Courtesy. A new Wave, fresh out of

boot training at Hunter College in New York,

passed an officer going in the same direction up

Fifth Avenue. She turned, saluted, sang "By your

leave, sir," and passed him. The officer mumbled

something at his shoes.

A hat display in a window stopped the Wave

for a few moments and when she resumed her

stroll she again had to pass the officer. Again

she saluted, sang out "By your leave, sir," and

passed. This time the officer smiled and said:

"Good morning."

A display of sportswear for use in Florida again

brought the little parade to a halt and by the

time she had recovered, it was again necessary

to pass the gilded sleeve. Once more came the

salute and the "By your leave, sir." And now

with my salad!"

-Cpl. Ernest Maxwell. Santa Ana AAI, Calif.

"I was told you wanted to see me immediately, sir."

-Cpl. Michael PonM de Lean, AAF ETC, 5». louil. Mo.

PY

Contributions for this page should

be addressed to the Post Exchange.

YANK, The Army Weekly, 205 East

42d Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Clancy Clears a Mess

When I first got to Martin Field the chow was

even worse than it is now. Most of the

squawks made to the IG were about the meals.

Not that anybody ever got sick from the stuff.

It was just that the cooks couldn't cook. KP was

a cinch because nobody came to chow, and the

PX did a land-office business. Capt. Clancy, the

mess officer, got so desperate that he actually

offered the mess sergeant a furlough if he could

get more of the boys into the mess hall, but it

was no dice. As for me, I was spending my salary

and getting money from home (I was only a

private then) in order to eat all my meals at

the service club.

That's how things were when this guy Mignon

reported for duty as second cook.

His full name was Antoine Etienne Armand

Mignon and he'd had 15 years experience as a

chef in swanky hotels like the Pierre and the

Waldorf. He got the name Philly from the mess

sergeant, who vaguely recalled a steak by that

name and thought he was being awfully clever.

But it was a lot better name than Antoine.

From the day Philly arrived at Martin Field

our chow began to improve. The mess sergeant

let him supervise the cooking, because he used to
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be a short-order cook when Philly was a big-

timer. Us GIs noticed the improvement first.

More fellows started to drift into the mess hall

and we started to look forward to meals. They

became terrific. Sure, we still had stuff like stew.

Only Philly put up a menu calling it beef jar-

diniere and it went over big. It was really the

same food that they'd always given us, but

Philly was a showman. He used to build bread

puddings in the shape of different buildings

around the field. And I remember one occasion

when he fooled the whole squadron into thinking

pork was steak.

Even on Fridays the mess hall was jammed.

Hungry-looking officers hung around the chow

line eyeing us with envy. On Christmas, a pla-

toon of MPs was sent down to the mess nail

because the mob was surging against the doors

like Sinatra day at the Paramount.

But finally the crisis came.

One day the OD noticed the chow line ex-

tended along the main road, getting in the way

of traffic. This shouldn't have been, so he re-

ported it. The next day a check was made of the

chow line, but the only ones in it were the boys

stag-

"It never fails. Every time I get settled we move to a new bivouac area.'

-Ptc. Anthony Delolri, Fort Leonard Wi

T.

in our squadron. In another week the line was a

block longer, reaching to post headquarters. We

found out why in three places at the same time-

in Supply, in Finance and in Physical Training.

SPORTS SERVICE RECORD

SPORTS:

By Cpl. TOM SHEHAN

HYPE IGOE, LINK BETWEEN

OLD AND NEW IN BOXING

To his readers, Hype Igoe, the famous New

York Journal-American sportswriter who

died last month, was a sentimentalist liv-

ing in the past. He was forever discovering

another Stanley Ketchel, another Jim Corbett

or another Jack Dempsey, but his latter-day

Ketchels, Corbetts and Dempseys always de-

veloped glass jaws. Fortunately for his own

peace of mind, Hype never took their failures

to heart. He went right on predicting future

greatness for other looking-glass fighters who

were sensational only in the gym.

But to people in the boxing and sports-

writing business who knew him during his

off-duty hours, Hype was a pleasant link with

the pre-World War I era—a never-go-home

character who would sit up all night telling

old stories and singing old songs. Everybody

loved him, and the stories that were told

about him received far wider circulation than

those he wrote.

He had some strange habits. Broadway

juice-stand attendants remember him as the

little man in the pince-nez glasses and turtle-

neck sweater who insisted on having his

orange juice served hot. And he liked to go

out on the road with the fighters he wrote

about. Max Baer dreaded Igoe's arrival at his

training camp because Hype would rap on his

bedroom doer every morning and shame him

into doing road work.
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Like most of the old school of fight writers,

Hype fancied his own ability to throw a

punch. As big as a robin and as cocky, he

was particularly proud of his left hook. At

the annual Journal clambake one year, his

associates ribbed him up to try it out on the

late Tom Thorp, the former Ail-American

football player and noted gridiron and turf

official who was over 6 feet tall and weighed

more than 230 pounds. Sneaking up on the

unsuspecting Thorp, Hype let fly with his

hook. It landed flush on Thorp's square,

granitelike jaw. Tom merely blinked and

said "If that's the best you can do, Hype,

throw it away. It ain't no good."

For years Igoe never bought a pair of shoes.

Damon Runyon fancied expensive footgear

but dreaded breaking it in. Hype took care of

that detail for him and always wore the best.

Runyon's favorite Igoe story concerns

Hype's vague managerial connection with

Stanley Ketchel, the fighter whom he and

almost everyone else considered the greatest

middleweight of all time. The fabulous and

unscrupulous Wilson Mizner was a friend of

Hype's, and when Hype took Ketchel to Phil-

adelphia for a fight, Wilson went along for

the trip. Ketchel won and made a very favor-

able impression on Mizner. On the way back

home Hype was sitting in a drawing room on

the train when Stanley came in, threw two

guns on the table and said: "I want to talk a

little business with you, Hype. I think I prefer

SIR, W£ HAVE A VERY DIFFICULT PROBLEM A MAN WHO WANTS

TO SELL APPPLES WHEN HE GETS OUT.'

-Cpl. An Galei

"LOOK, NELSON-HEIL HITLER.

-Cpl. Frank R. Robii
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'AIRBORNE ENGINEERS OR NOT, I STILL DON'T SEE HOW THEY DO IT."
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—Sgt. H. Bauman
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